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Mission Statement:
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Edmond Quilt Guild is
to preserve, teach
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The Edmond Quilt Guild meets on the third Tuesday of each
month at 7:00 pm at the Memorial Road Church of Christ,
2221 East Memorial Road, Edmond, Oklahoma
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President’s Report- Nancy Forrest
Happy New Year, everyone! This year, 2014, promises to be an eventfilled year for our guild. It is going to be a year packed with great speakers
and some workshops; it’s a big quilt show year; but, most important, 2014 marks
the guild’s tenth anniversary. That means there may be some surprises in
store—you just never know what your new board might come up with.
We’ll kick off the year with a very flexible marathon meeting, an allday sit and sew (see inside for details). There will not be a formal meeting, so
in case of inclement weather, we can easily cancel without having a speaker on
the hook. That day will be a big kick start to quilt show preparations.
As promised, we will continue to have sit and sews on those guild days
when there is not a workshop scheduled. Although attendance was very, very
light in December (which I am attributing to the day’s proximity to Christmas),
we’ll continue to make the room available to anyone in the guild who wants to
sew, from 1 to 5 pm. If attendance becomes miniscule, the sit and sews will
come to an end. Personally, I love the sit and sews because it has been an opportunity for me to get to know more of our members. If some small groups
result from the sit and sews, so much the better!
The Winter Quilt Show in Oklahoma City also is in January and our art
quilters’ Chihuly Gondola will be featured in the exhibit. Our Charlotte Hickman will be presenting a workshop during the show. I do not know how many of
our quilters will have quilts on exhibit but, I can assure, you, we’ll report on it
after the fact.
So hang on to your hats: There is going to be lots to do and plenty of
opportunities to volunteer .
Have a great month!
Nancy Forrest
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Vice-President’s Report – Sherry Bellack

Happy New Year to all my fellow quilters. May you do more sewing than un-sewing,
may your rotary blade always be sharp and may you find fabulous fabric on sale! That is
my New Year wish for you!
I look forward to working with the Guild in the capacity of the Vice President in
the coming months. We have so many great programs coming that will encourage us in
new techniques, supply us with fresh ideas, and provide hours of fun creating our
quilts. We might even have a couple of ideas up our sleeve to break away from the norm
and have some fun with our craft.
I want to thank Patti Pickard for her service and I hope that I can provide the
level of enthusiasm Patti has set for the meetings.
In January we will not have a formal meeting, but instead we will be having a full
day of sit and sew to build our arsenal of handmade items for the Artisan Market.
Until then, enjoy time with your family and have a prosperous, happy New Year.
Sherry Bellack
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Program Report – Judy Elliott
I heard from several people that they enjoyed the "changed around" Holiday Party at
the last guild meeting. Yippee!!! The board thought long and about trying something new for
this year. I think I can speak for everyone on the board: We are glad that the membership
enjoyed themselves since that is always our goal.
I also heard that some of you were concerned about the cost of this year's party.
When we started planning the party, the one thing the board absolutely held to was being fiscally responsible to the guild and its members. We knew we had to be conservative with the
guild funds when deciding what to do and what to spend. Thankfully, the funds spent for programs in 2013 was significantly under what had been budgeted, even after adding in the cost
of the prizes, because our workshops were so well attended. That pumped up our bottom line
considerably (approximately $1,000). After all the costs were totaled, our Holiday party cost
about half the cost of a speaker, and that's one of the cheaper speakers at that. Plus, thanks
to a guild member, we were able to get most of the prizes, both door-prizes and 'price is
right' prizes, at wholesale-- an incredible discount. (Thank you to this generous guild member!! ) And thanks to my husband Ken's assistance, I was able to get several things at Black
Friday prices. Hancock's even let me use extra discount coupons to further reduce
prices. And we had a few guild members donating items for the party.
I hope this allows everyone's minds to rest easy. Being a Yankee by birth, I
tend to be tight-fisted with my money and I view the guild's money with the same eye. My
monthly budget balances every month and I intend for the guild's programs budget to do the
same or better.
Enjoy the holidays with your families as the next year will be an exciting and busy one!
Judy
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Membership — Alice Kellogg
I am happy to serve you as membership person and I am looking forward to our new
and 10th year. My how time flies!
We had 53 members at the Christmas party and many renewals. Now is the time to
renew your membership. What a deal! $20 for the year which includes the privilege of
entering quilts in the upcoming quilt show and enjoying all other activities that EQG will
offer this year.
RENEW NOW!
Alice Kellogg

OUT & ABOUT
Oklahoma Quilt Network 2013 Quilt Shows Calendar:
Jan.9-11,2014-OKC Winter Quilt Show
March21-22,2014-Tyler Quilt Show-http://www.qgetx.org/Quilt_Show.html
May 9-10,2014-Fancy Sue on the Chisholm Trail Quilt Show-Stephens County FairgroundsDuncan,OK
May9-10, 2014-Cleveland County Quilt Show-Norman,OK
Oct.1-31,2014-Modern Quilt Guild Quilt Show-Edmond Fine Arts Institute, Edmond

A Note from Hospitality….
This is just a reminder that if anyone needs a card of condolence, get well, congratulations or word of encouragement, please let me know. You can e-mail me at itchtobestitchin@aol.com or call me at 405-240-715 (you need to use the area code for this one!).
Shirley Weiss
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Loving Touch — Janice Yount
I want to thank everyone for their generous efforts in making quilt, quilt tops, donating fabric, batting, patterns, ideas and suggestions. I have truly enjoyed being your chairperson for Loving Touch. Thank you for considering me for this important position. It is
hard to believe that 2014 is here.
Last month I have dropped off 15 quilts to the Children’s Hospital.
Remember quilt sizes are:
Toddler 40X40
Youth 40X60
Placemats 14X18
May you have a wonderful and safe happy New Year with your Family and friends. We
truly are very fortunate and blessed.
Thanks Carol and Janice

The Savage Quilter
Fabrics, Patterns, Books, Notions & Classes
6815 N May Ave.
www.thesavagequilter.com

405.840.1466
debbiesavage@coxinet.net
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Toadally Awesome Quilting
Brenda Esslinger
3428 NW 26th Street

Nancy's Trunk

Fabric – Books – Patterns – Notions - Classes
Vintage Featherweight Sewing Machines & Access.
6 Mi. E. of Perkins, OK on Hwy 33

Oklahoma City, OK 73107

Open Tues. 10-8 Wed-Thur-Fri 10-5

405-946-0817

Sat. 10-4

Closed Sun. & Mon. - 405-413-5037

blee0115@aol.com

Sooner Quilts
Quilting Supplies & Custom Longarm Quilting
JANOME

Michelle Schroeder
7821 S Sooner Rd
Guthrie, OK 73044

SEW WHAT’S NEW

405.282.2070
www.SoonerQuilts.com
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January Birthdays
Joy Douglas

01/19

Sue Esparza

01/25

Brenda Esslinger

01/15

Custodia Ewald

01/08

Terri Findley

01/19

Kathy Gale

01/20

Toni Galley

01/22

Carole Garner

01/02

Georgann Giudice

01/28

Pam Green

01/29

Mary Lackey

01/21

Carol Luper

01/07

Jere Marcotte

01/09

Becky McNeill

01/03

Kristen Mitchell

01/06

Sarah Njuguna

01/18

Gailynn Phelps

01/22

Patti Pickhard

01/22

Cameron Potter

01/29

Missy Reid

01/21

Jeannie Sikes

01/29

Verna Sisk

01/11

Amy Veitch

01/24
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Quilt Show News - Sue Esparza
Well, Christmas gift making is over and time to start that 'power-quilting'. The 2014
show is only 205 days from Jan 1. Hope you have been making a few things for the Artisans
Market and are planning to attend our Make it for the Market day, the day of our regular
meeting, from 9a to 9p. Be sure to pick up a few show bookmarks when you check in to help
advertise our show.

There’s an App for That!
BlockFab by Mary Kay Podlecki is a smartphone application for the iPhone. Right there in the

palm of your hand you can determine how much fabric you will need and what the blocks will
look like in a quilt. BlockFab will help you answer these questions for some traditional blocks in
a variety of well-known quilt layouts. Choose from a small library about 50 grid-based blocks
frequently used by quilters. Then choose the number and size of the blocks. BlockFab will determine the amount of fabric you need to buy and will give you some hints on cutting the
blocks from strips, based on the cutting assumptions used for calculating the fabric needed.
Best of all, this app is FREE!
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Big Sit and Sew in January!
In lieu of our regular meeting in January, we will be having an all-day Sit and Sew to make
items for the Artisans’ Market we plan to have at our quilt show in July. We will start at 9am and go
until we drop, but no later than 9pm. If you want to join us at any point during the day or be one of
the diehards who is there from start to finish, please do. You can either make items for the market, work on items for Loving Touch, or just work on your own projects. See how flexible we are?
If you want to work on items for the artisans’ market, we will have some kits available; or, if
you want to work on an item you think would be good for the artisans’ market, you can, but with the
following proviso: you need to make sure that, if you are using a copyrighted pattern, that you secure the permission of the pattern designer to sell a limited number of items (no more than five) to
benefit the guild. Most designers don’t mind if items are sold under these circumstances but it is
critical that permission be obtained in writing. We are keeping a file of who gives us approval so
Wendy Wells, who is in charge of this event, will need a copy of any authorizations you get. We do
not want to violate any laws!!
In addition to the kits that we will have available, we will have patterns available, too, that
can be used with your own fabric. So you might think about bringing a couple of coordinating fat
quarters. So here’s a list of what you should bring:
* Machine and notions/tools needed
* Extension cord
* Fat Quarters
We will have a machine set up for applying machine binding and someone available to help you
through that process (it’s fast, once you get started!). We will also have at least a couple of ironing
stations.
We will have soft drinks and water available. Depending on the weather, we can go
out to lunch or order in!
If you are going to work on your own items, just bring whatever you need (make sure you
bring an extension cord, though). We will some Loving Touch kits available if you want to work on
items for Loving Touch.
We will send out this same information in a blast a couple of days prior to the Sit and
Sew. If the weather becomes dicey, we will send out a blast to cancel the meeting.
It should be a fun day and it will be a great opportunity to get to know your fellow guild
members. If you have any questions, please feel free to call Wendy Wells at
405-293-9997.
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Atta Girl
We had four members (with their quilts) listed as winners in Quilt National, which is the
show NQA hosts every year. If you are a member of NQA, you receive a magazine every
month boasting of their activities, etc. This month Judy Elliott's quilt, "Civil War Bride,"
was shown as a third place winner in the Appliqué category.
Cherrie Hampton, Sharon Banta and Millicent Gillogly took second place in the Group category with their "Jewels of Lake Como."
Congratulations ladies.

I Want It, I Need It —Joyce Wolf
Several months ago I needed a specific pattern, Yellow Brick Road. I knew I had purchased one, but could not find it. I just knew that half our guild members probably owned
one that I could borrow, but had no way of making contact with the membership. That’s
when the idea for this column came about.
If there is something you need or want that you think our membership might have to
loan, give, or sell, please email me with your need. Be sure to be specific (pattern name, fabric name, color, etc…); the more information, the better. Please provide your phone number
and/or email address so members can contact you.
My hope is that this will be helpful to everyone!

